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SOLID ROCK
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Welcome to 
Bodytone®!

Run, jump, turn, 
push, pull… From the 
beginning of time, 
the human being has 
needed his body as a 
fundamental tool to 
interact with environ-
ment. For 20 years, 
the goal of Bodytone 
has been to bring 
everyone a healthy 
and gratifying lifestyle 
to keep that tool that 
is our body, working at 
full capacity.

ES

¡Bienvenido a 
Bodytone®!

Corre, salta, gira, 
empuja, tira... desde 
el comienzo de los 
tiempos el ser humano 
ha necesitado su 
cuerpo como herra-
mienta fundamental 
para interactuar con 
el entorno. Desde 
hace 20 años, la meta 
de Bodytone© ha 
sido llevar a todas las 
personas un estilo de 
vida sano y gratifican-
te, para así mantener 
esa herramienta que 
es nuestro cuerpo a 
pleno rendimiento.

FR

Bienvenu chez 
Bodytone®!

Cours, saute, tourne, 
pousse, tire…Du 
début des temps l´être 
humain a eu besoin 
de son corps comme 
outil indispensable 
pour interagir avec 
son environnement. 
Depuis 20 ans, le but 
de BODYTONE a été 
d´aider les personnes à 
mener un style de vie 
sain et gratifiant pour 
ainsi garder cet outil 
qui est notre corps à 
plein rendement.

DE

Willkommen bei 
Bodytone®!

Laufen, Springen, 
Drehen, Drücken, 
Ziehen.... seit Anfang 
der Zeit haben Men-
schen ihren Körper als 
wichtigstes Werkzeug 
für den Umgang mit 
der Umwelt benötigt. 
Seit 20 Jahren ist es 
unser Ziel von Body-
tone allen ein gesun-
des und vollwertiges 
Leben zu ermöglichen, 
also halten wir dieses 
Werkzeug, welches 
unser Körper ist, auf 
Hochtouren.

PT

Benvindo á 
Bodytone®! 

Corra, Salte, Rode, 
Empurre, Atire…. 
Desde o principio dos 
tempos, o ser humano 
necessitou utilizar o 
seu corpo como fer-
ramenta fundamental 
para interagir com o 
que o envolve. Desde 
há 20 anos, o objectivo 
da BODYTONE é de 
proporcionar a todos, 
um estilo de vida são 
e gratificante, para 
dessa forma manter 
essa ferramenta que é 
o corpo humano, em 
pleno rendimento.
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SOLID ROCK

EN

Solid Rock is the exclusive Bodytone plate-loaded strength line, whose design is based on human 
biomechanical principles, applying the physiological movements of the body to the structure of the 

machines to make it effective and safe.

ES

Solid Rock es la gama de máquinas de fuerza de Bodytone©, cuyo diseño se ha basado en la biomecáni-
ca humana, aplicando los rangos y recorridos propios de nuestro cuerpo a la estructura de la maquinaria 

para hacerla efectiva y segura.

FR

Solid Rock est la gamme de machines de force de BODYTONE. Son design est basé sur la biomécanique 
humaine en appliquant les mouvements  de notre corps à la structure de la machine pour la faire effec-

tive et sûre.

DE

Solid Rock ist eine Serie von Kraftgeräten von Bodytone, deren Design auf der menschlichen Biome-
chanik, die Anwendung auf den Dynamikbereich und den individuellen Bedürfnissen des menschlichen 

Körpers basiert.

PT

Solid Rock é a gama de máquinas de força da BODYTONE, cujo desenho se baseia na biomecánica do 
corpo humano, aplicando angulos e movimentos próprios do movimiento natural do corpo á estrutura 

da máquina, de modo a que cada exercicio seja efectivo e eficaz.

TECHNOLOGY, EFFICIENCY AND DESIGN

For this line, we have used components of the highest quality, coming 
from suppliers of the automotive industry. The design and ergonomic of 

machines, focused on the optimization of movement, allow us to maximize 
efficiency and ensure both safety and high performance of workout.

www.bodytone.eu    ·   info@bodytone.eu    ·   +34 968 20 53 83



Non-slip rubber handles with endings 
made in solid aluminum

polyurethane foam 80 kg/m3 density that provides 
an resistance to deformation

Rubber endings with 50 mm to 
support moving parts

FAG double tapered roller bearing (SKF)
with maximum quality and durability

Assembling process: 10 mm Plate-against-
Plate system, to avoid looseness and torsion

10



90 microns epoxy primer 3M, antioxidant, 
painted in painting cabin and dried at 60 °C

Adjustable chromed seat with 8 laser 
numbered positions

Steel tube with 3mm thickness, welded 
according to UNE 10219 regulation

Regulation system by a single bolt made of techno 
polymer with 750 kg shear rate

The technology of Solid Rock series comes from the automotive 
industry. We have adapted components to create a product with 

extreme reliability and an excellent performance. For this reason, we 
can guarantee, with full security, frame and painting, for all 

Solid Rock machines, for 10 years.

11www.bodytone.eu    ·   info@bodytone.eu    ·   +34 968 20 53 83

SOLID ROCK



SR01E
Chest Press

12
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Measures: 185 x 107 x 173 cm.
Total Weight: 150 kg.

SOLID ROCK



SR04E
Incline Chest Press
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Measures: 191 x 107 x 175 cm.
Total Weight: 151 kg.

SOLID ROCK



Shoulder Press
SR03E

16
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Measures: 184 x 121 x 143 cm.
Total Weight: 160 kg.

SOLID ROCK



SR02E
Pulldown
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Measures: 148 x 160 x 193 cm.
Total Weight: 130 kg.

SOLID ROCK



SR07E
Row

20
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Measures: 147 x 171 x 133 cm.
Total Weight: 132 kg.
Other: Non-slip aluminium 

in support platform.

SOLID ROCK



SR10
Power Rack

Measures: 139 x 175 x 244 cm.
Total Weight: 141 kg.
Other: Handles for pull ups.

Security Stops.
Plate supports.

Elastic Rubber / Rope grips.

22



SOLID ROCK

SR06
Leg Press

Measures: 250 x 188 x 154 cm.
Total Weight: 278 kg.
Maximum load: 450 kg.
Other: Multiposition back.

Plate supports.
Safety lock lever.

www.bodytone.eu    ·   info@bodytone.eu    ·   +34 968 20 53 83 23
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Technical Specifications
SOLID ROCK

Frame:  Steel tube of 110 x 52 mm with 3mm thickness. 
Welded according to UNE 10219 regulation, quality S-275-J0H.

Enriched and optimized to maintain a constant section in the bending process, 
avoiding more sensitive areas with a low breaking rate.

Cold bending process, by means of a 4-roller system; avoiding any deformation 
in the process and maintaining their physical characteristics in the whole piece.

Painting:  50 microns epoxy primer. Surface finishing with epoxy paint 
90 microns bi-component, with high antioxidant resistance against humidity and sweating.

High quality pigment with high gloss finishing used in automotive.
Painted in painting cabin and dried at 60 °C.

Welding:  Perimeter closed welding in structural points and union plates.

Assembling process:   10 mm Plate-against-Plate system, to avoid 
looseness and torsion in maximum effort areas. Ergonomic 

and biomechanical research optimized for every exercise

Axes: 10 mm thickness plates cut by laser with another 10 mm 
plate for reinforcement, for a smooth movement without 

looseness or torsion produced for the continuous usage or loading.

Bearing:  FAG double tapered roller bearing, allocated in closed bushing, 
anti-looseness, ensuring a constant direction movement.

Back and seat pads:  Leather simile perspiration resistant, antibacterial and antiallergenic. 
Logo embroidery. Back pad, seat pad and rolls in polyurethane 
foam 80 kg/m3 density that provides an optimum support for 

your training and a uniform contact.  Resistant to deformation. 

Handles:  Non-slip rubber of 3 mm thickness and erosion resistant 3mm. 
Optimal density for a full contact grip for developing the workout. 

Endings made in solid aluminum.

Adjustments: Adjustable chromed seat with 8 laser numbered positions.

Others: 4 plate supports made in chromed Steel, providing more stability to machine. 
Rubber endings 20 mm thick in plates supports.

Rubber endings 50 mm to support moving parts.
Screws hardness 10.9

Regulation system by a single bolt made of techno polymer with 750 kg shear rate.
4 non-slip rubber bases.

Platform for feet support made in non-slip aluminum.
Independent, convergent and divergent movement actions to

replicate the feeling of using free weights.
4 slip rubber bases.

SOLID ROCK

The following specifications are for all the Solid Rock machines:





EVOLUTION
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Measures: 164.9x148.9x157.7 cm.
Total Weight : 217 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

Chest Press
E01

Main muscles: Chest.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids, 

Triceps.

E02
Measures: 145.6x131.9x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 221 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

Butterfly

Main muscles: Chest.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids.
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EVOLUTION

Measures: 133x130.4x193.6 cm.
Total Weight: 209 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

E03
Incline Chest Press

Main muscles: Chest.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids,

Tríceps.

E11
Lat Pulldown

Measures: 139.5x115x177.9 cm.
Total Weight: 218 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

Main muscles: Lat.
Secondary muscles: Biceps,

Trapezius,
Deltoids,

Chest,
Abdominals.
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Measures: 173.5x98.4x187.7 cm.
Total Weight: 243 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Other: Leg support platforms.

Long seat.
Handles platform.

E12
Low Row

Main muscles: Lat,
Trapezius.

Secondary muscles: Deltoids,
Biceps.

Measures: 122x98.8x291.6 cm.
Total Weight: 222 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Other: 2 position padded platform.

2 width position handles.
2 support platforms.

E13
Weight Assisted Chin-Dip

Main muscles: Lat or Chest.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids,

Trapezius,
Biceps or Triceps.
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EVOLUTION

Measures: 124.8x123.9x229.2 cm.
Total Weight: 216 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Leg pad adjustable

in height.

E14
High Lat Pulldown

Main muscles: Lat.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids,

Trapezius,
Biceps,

Abdominals.

Measures: 138.9x104.5x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 215 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

Chest fore/aft 
(chest distance to handles).

E15
Seated Row

Main muscles: Lat.
Secondary muscles: Trapezius,

Deltoids,
Biceps.
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Measures: 188x140x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 234 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.
Other: Aid lever for the start

of the movement.

E20
Shoulder Press

Main muscles: Trapezius,
Deltoids.

Secondary muscles: Triceps.

Measures: 118.9x80x209.7 cm.
Total Weight: 231 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

Angle of machine arms.
Other:  Double function.

E23
Pec Fly / Rear Delt

Main muscles: Chest,
Deltoids.

Secondary muscles: Bíceps,
Triceps & Trapezius.
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EVOLUTION

Measures: 134.1x103.8x157.6 cm.
Total Weight: 173 kg.
Weight Stack: 71 kg (Option 93 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

E24
Lateral Raise

Main muscles: Deltoids.
Secondary muscles: Trapezius.

Measures: 160x150x92.3 cm.
Total Weight: 190 kg.
Weight Stack: 71 kg (Option 93 kg).
Adjustment: Seat height.

E30
Biceps

Main muscles: Biceps.
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Measures: 160.1x106.4x157.7 cm.
Total weight: 234 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.

E32
Chest and Triceps

Main muscles: Chest,
Triceps.

Secondary muscles: Deltoids.

Measures: 128x90.4x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 224.8 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat Height.
Other: Supports in ABS.

E40
Abdominal

Main muscles: Abdominals.
Secondary muscles: Obliques.
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EVOLUTION

Measures: 135x116x177 cm.
Total Weight: 230 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Shoulder support height.
Other: Padded supports.

Ergonomic handles.

E50
Squat and Calf

Main muscles: Calfs.
Secondary muscles: Soleus.

Measures: 140.3x113.2x157.6 cm.
Total Weight: 177 kg.
Weight Stack: 71 kg (Option 93 kg).
Other: Padded trunk support.

Front ergonomic handles.

E51
Glute

Main muscles: Gluteus.
Secondary muscles: Hamstrings.
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Measures: 125.1x100.5x157.9 cm.
Total Weight: 224 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Back fore/aft and leg pads 

with adjustable positions.
Other: Handles in both sides of

the seat to facilitate the action 
on the machine.

E52
Leg Extensions

Main muscles: Quadriceps.

Measures: 153.4x101.5x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 229 kg.
Weight Stack:  95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Back fore/aft  and leg pads 

with adjustable positions.
Other: Handles in the support pad.

E53
Seated Leg Curl

Main muscles: Femoral biceps.
Secondary muscles:  Calfs.
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E55

EVOLUTION

Measures: 165x91.5x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 206 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Length and angle of pad.
Other: Handles and supports padded.

Prone Leg Curl

Main muscles: Hamstrings.
Secondary muscles: Calfs.

Measures: 154.5x80x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 194 kg.
Weight Stack: 71 kg (Option 93 kg).
Adjustment: Rotating support arms with 

abduction and adduction 
positions.

E57
Inner - Outter

Main muscles: Abductor
or adductor.
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Measures: 117.6x107.5x157.7 cm.
Total Weight: 217 kg.
Weight Stack: 71 kg (Option 93 kg).
Adjustment: Length and angle of 

machine arm.
Other: Support arms.

E58
Multihip

Many possibilities: hamstrings,
gluteus, adductor, among others. 

Measures: 191.5x122.8x187.7 cm.
Total Weight: 275 kg.
Weight Stack: 95 (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Seat initial position 

(fore/aft).
Other: Handles in both sides of the seat.

Wide platform for the
leg press.

E59
Leg Press

Main muscles: Gluteus,
Quadriceps.

Secondary muscles: Hamstrings,
Adductors,

Calfs, 
Soleus.
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The Personal Trainer Machine EC01 is more than a machine. It is a complete training station where you can work 
all the muscles thanks to its two adjustable pulleys with 29 height positions, with free movement to work pulling 

in any direction. It also has superior handles for pull ups and supports to locate handles for the pulleys.

EC01
Personal Trainer Machine

Measures: 165x105,9x223,9 cm.
Total Weight: 306 kg.
Weight Stack: 2 columnas de 95 kg (Option 125 kg).
Adjustment: Height adjustment of pulleys with 29 

positions.
Other: Handles for pull ups.

Supports for pulley handles.

EVOLUTION
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Measures: 377,5 x 152 x 236,7 cm.
Total Weight: 543 kg.
Weight Stack: 3 columns of 95 kg

with option of 125 kg
& 1 column of 70 kg  

with option of  93 kg.

Measures: 240x78x240 cm.
Total Weight: 315 kg.
Weight Stack: 2 columns of 95 kg.

(Option 125 kg).
Adjustment:  29 height positions.

The crossover 
EC02 of Evolution 
includes: 2 height 
adjutable pulleys 
(crossover) with 29 
positions. 

In total it includes 
2 columns with 95 
kg of weight plates 
each, so that it 
adapts to a wide 
type of users.

EC02
Cross Over (2 stations)

The EC03 crossover of Evolution  
includes:

1 low row.
1 high lat pulldown.

1 height adjustable pulley.
1 up pulley for triceps with lumbar support.

EC03
Cross Over (4 stations)

EVOLUTION
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Measures: 83.5x47.5x25 cm.
Total weight: 22 kg.

EB12
Auxiliary Platform
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The EC07 crossover of Evolution includes:

1 high lat pulldown.
1 up pulley for triceps with lumbar support.
2 height adjustable pulleys (crossover) with 29 positions.
1 low row.

EC07
Cross Over (7 stations)

Measures: 485x381x238 cm.
Total Weight: 945 kg.
Weight Stack: 4 columns of 95 kg

& 1 column of 71 kg 
with option of  93 kg.

EVOLUTION
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The EC10 crossover of Evolution includes:

2 high lat pulldown.
2 up pulley for triceps with lumbar support.
2 poleas regulables en altura (cruce de poleas) con 29 posiciones.
2 remo bajo con asiento y plataformas de apoyo para pies.

Measures: 547 x 468 x 240 cm.
Total Weight: 1473 kg.
Weight Stack: 6 columns of 95 kg

& 2 columns de 71 kg
with option of 93 kg.

EC10
Cross Over (10 stations)

BT57016BT59600

(ankle brace)

BT57026 BT57066BT57017 BT57025

EVOLUTION
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Multipower / Smith

                                    Measures:         124x225x226 cm.

Include conterweights. The multipower EB01 has a very 
smooth function that allows the movement with an 

effective and safe way. By rotating the bar, the hooks 
are introduced in their security zones. The multipower 

also has two safety stops that can be located anywhere 
for safety.

EB01

EVOLUTION

     Measures:      141x200x218.5 cm.

La Max Rack is the safest and most effective way to 
make your personal training. Compared to conven-
tional, that only allows vertical movement, the Max 
Rack allows horizontal movement with its rails located 
in the upper and lower zones, which requires more 
experience and motion control.

Max Rack
EB33



Hack Squat

Measures: 225.3x97.5x147.5 cm.
Total Weight: 157 kg.

With the double function leg press, you can per-
form two exercises in one. On the one hand, it is a 

hack with padded shoulder supports. Furthermore, 
if we locate the mobile pad on the bottom, and 

lifted the support platform, it becomes an oblique 
press with an adjustable back.

50



Hack Squat and Leg Press (double function)

Leg Press

PE006

EVOLUTION

51www.bodytone.eu    ·   info@bodytone.eu    ·   +34 968 20 53 83
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Flat Bench

Measures: 131x74.5x43 cm.
Total Weight: 24 kg.

EB04

Squat Rack
PE213

Composition: Rubber. 

Weights: 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 
17.5, 20, 22.5, 25, 27.5, 
30, 32.5, 35, 37.5, 40, 
42.5, 45, 47.5, 50 kg.

Dumbbell
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Plates
50/KG & 28/KG

Diameter: 50 mm / 28 mm.
Composition: Urethane.

Weights: 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10, 
15 y 20 kg.

MG

Multiposition Bench

Measures: 143x74.5x127 cm.
Total Weight: 28 kg.
Adjustment: Back with

10 positions
(1 decline, 1 flat 

& 8 incline). 
Seat with 3 positions.

EB03

Measures: 175x168x180 cm.
Total Weight: 80 kg.
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Measures: 212x134x120 cm.
Total Weight: 70 kg.

Measures: 189.3x134x144.1 cm.
Total Weight: 72 kg.

Measures: 207.5x134x121.2 cm.
Total Weight: 55 kg.

EB06

EB07

EB08

Olympic Decline Bench

Olympic Incline Bench

Olympic Flat Bench

Bars (50 or 28 mm)

7012/1 o 7012
Measures: 140(190)x84x84 cm.
Total Weight: 50/72 kg.
Capacity: 6/12 pares.

Dumbbell rack 
(6 or 12 pairs)220 cm

150 cm

Z Bar

Biceps

EVOLUTION
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EB09

EB02

EB10

Hyperextensions Bench

Scott Bench

Dip & Knee Raise Bench

5027
Capacity:             6 x 28 mm bars.

6 x 28mm plate supports.

Plate Rack (Ø 28 mm)Olympic Plate Rack
103
Measures: 70x79x126 cm.
Total Weight: 55 kg.
Capacity: 4 bars (50 mm).

6 plate supports (50 mm).
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Measures: 93.6x89x92.3 cm.
Total Weight: 49 kg.

Measures: 135x66x82 cm.
Total Weight: 50 kg.
Adjustment: Leg length.

Measures: 117.2x810x157 cm.
Total Weight: 50 kg.
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Streching Bench
PE004

Abdominals Bench
EB11

Seated Calf Bench
EB05

Bars Rack (barbells included)
84

Measures: 76x95x166 cm.
Total Weight: 60 kg.
Includes: 2 bars 5 kg, 1 bars 7.5 kg, 1 bars 10 kg, 1 bars 12,5 kg, 

1 bars 15 kg, 1 bars 17.5 kg, 1 bars 20 kg, 1 bars 22.5 kg 
y 1 bars 25 kg.

EVOLUTION

Measures: 124x79x116 cm.
Total Weight: 45 kg.

Measures: 136.5x74.5x103.5 cm.
Total Weight: 61 kg.
Adjustment: Calf length.

Measures: 180x74.5x102 cm.
Total Weight: 48 kg.
Adjustment: Angle of decline.
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Technical Specifications

The following specifictions are for all the Evolution plate-loaded 
machines, benches and crossovers:

EVOLUTION

EVOLUTION

Transmission: Steel cable (6 mm thick) PVC covered of 900 kg of Looser resistance®.

Guides: Solid steel and double hardened chrome.

Frame: High resistant Steel tube (3 mm thick) laser cut for more 
precision and welded by robotized process.

Padding: High density Leather simile, perspiration resistant , anti bacterial and 
antiallergenic with double padding in models with intensive use surfaces.

Painting Process: 3 coating layers.
Steel cleaned by pressured water and steel balls of 10 microns. Cleaned also with pressured air

Final cleaned with abrasive paper for total purifying and to avoid any dust. Anti-Rust primer to guarantee 
longer painting life. Two final layers of Epoxy painting of pure polyester dust, dried at 240ºC

Designing process: Ergonomic and biomechanical study under our associated 
professionals supervision, tested by professional athletes.

After a long design process, from the drawing of the sketch, engineering research, prototypes making, 
test bench by professional athletes along the year our new line of products come onto the market.

Covers: High resistant and translucent ABS of 3,5 mm thick.
Machine covers in both sides, according to EU regulations, 

avoiding possible damages caused by the contact with the plates.

Handles: Antiallergenic and nonslip neoprene with solid aluminium finishing.

Paddle and supports: High density ergonomic foam (EVA) 5,8 mm thick with manual mechanism with bolt.
Numbered positions laser engraved.

Platforms: Nonslip cover materials 3M, to ensure a safe contact,

Weight Selector: Magnetized with ergonomic rotor and safety cable.

Counterweight: Perfect biomechanical.

Stroke limiter: Different positions with angle and numbering indicator.

Mobile pieces: ST52 Steel calibrated bevelled and mechanized.

Weight numbering: 3 different colours depending on the level.

Pulleys: Nylon with internal bearing. Silent working.

Aid lever: Balanced, releasing the initial excess of weight.





VANGUARD
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Measures: 203x113x221 cm.
Total Weight: 186 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Pads height.

Lat Pulldown & Row
V16

Measures: 153x120x162 cm.
Total Weight: 191 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Seat height.

Shoulder Press
V20

Measures: 180x127x162 cm.
Total Weight: 183 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Seat height.

Chest Press
V01

Main muscles: Chest.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids,

Triceps.

Main muscles: Lat.
Secondary muscles: Deltoids,

Trapezius,
Biceps, 

Abdominals.

Main muscles: Trapezius,
Deltoids.

Secondary muscles: Triceps.
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Measures: 154x131x201 cm.
Total Weight: 208 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg. 
Adjustment: Seat height.

Handles position.

Pec Fly & Rear Delt
V23

Measures: 118x113x162 cm.
Total Weight: 191 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Seat height.

Handles angle.

Biceps & Triceps
V30

Measures: 166x103x162 cm.
Total Weight: 182 kg.
Weight Stack:  90 kg.
Adjustment: Back fore/aft.

Legs length.

Leg Extensions
V52

VANGUARD

Main muscles: Biceps or Triceps.

Main muscles: Quadriceps.

Main muscles: Chest or 
Deltoids.

Secondary muscles: Biceps or
Triceps & Trapezius.
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Measures: 170x163x162 cm.
Total Weight: 212 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Pad position (abd-ad).

Starting angle position.

Inner - Outter
V57

Measures: 141x90x162 cm.
Total Weight: 185 kg.
Weight Stack:  90 kg.
Adjustment: Pad length and angle.

Multihip
V58

Measures: 156x107x162 cm.
Total Weight: 175 kg.
Weight Stack: 90 kg.
Adjustment: Legs length.

Prone Leg Curl
V55

Many possibilities: hamstrings,
gluteus, adductor, among others. 

Main muscles: Hamstrings.
Secondary muscles: Calfs.

Main muscles: Abductors 
or Adductors .
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Measures: 210x105x172 cm.
Total Weight: 231 kg.
Weight Stack: 120 kg.
Adjustment: Back depth.

Leg Press
V59

Technical Specifications

Transmission:  Steel cable (6 mm thick) PVC covered of 900 kg of Looser resistance®.

Guides:  Solid steel and double hardened chrome.

Frame:  High resistant Steel tube (3 mm thick) laser cut for more precision and welded by robotized process.

Padding:  High density Leather simile, perspiration resistant, antibacterial and 
antiallergenic with double padding in models with intensive use surfaces.

Painting Process: 3 coating layers. 
Steel has been pickled and phosphate coated and uniformly, coincidently.

Anti-Rust primer to guarantee longer painting life. 
Two final layers of Epoxy painting of pure polyester dust, dried at 240ºC

Designing process:  Ergonomic and biomechanical study under our associated professionals supervision, 
tested by professional athletes.

Covers: High resistant and translucent plastic of 3 mm thick. Machine covers in both sides, according to EU regulations, 
avoiding possible damages caused by the contact with the plates.

Handles:  Antiallergenic and nonslip neoprene with solid aluminium finishing.

Paddle and supports: High density ergonomic foam (EVA) 65 mm thick with manual mechanism with bolt.
Platforms in nonslip cover materials 6M, to ensure a safe contact.

Stroke limiter:  Different positions with angle and numbering indicator.

Pulleys:  Nylon with internal bearing. Silentworking.

Aid lever:  Balanced, releasing the initial excess of weight.

VANGUARD™
Las siguientes especificaciones corresponden a toda la maquinaria y 

productos de la gama Vanguard, donde entran todas las máquinas de 
fuerza selectorizadas.

VANGUARD

Main muscles: Gluteus,
Quadriceps.

Secondary muscles: Hamstrings,
Adductors,

Calfs, 
Soleus.





TRAINING FIT AREA
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Technical Specifications
Frame:  Steel tube 110 x 52 mm, with 3 mm thickness, 

laser cut for more precision and welded by robotized process..
Painting Process:  3 coating layers.

Steel cleaned by pressured water and steel balls of 10 microns. Cleaned also with pressured air
Final cleaned with abrasive paper for total purifying and to avoid any dust. Anti-Rust primer to guarantee

longer painting life. Two final layers of Epoxy painting of pure polyester dust, dried at 240ºC
Welding:  Perimeter closed welding in structural points and union plates.
Accesories: Non-slip rubber cover for safety and better grip. 

Antiallergenic and nonslip neoprene with 
solid aluminium finishing.

EN

Up to 20 people training simultaneously in a single area: HIIT, functional training, group 
exercises, circuits, and much more...

ES

Hasta 20 personas entrenando de manera simultánea en un único espacio: HIIT, entre-
namiento funcional, clases dirigidas, circuitos, y mucho más...

FR

Jusqu´à 20 personnes entraînant en même temps dans un seul espace. HIIT,  en-
traînement fonctionnel, cours collectifs, circuits et beaucoup d´autres possibilités.

DE

Bis zu 20 Personen können gleichzeitig in einem einzigen Raum trainieren: 
HIIT, Funktionstraining, betreute Aktivitäten, Zirkeltraining und viel mehr...

PT

Até 20 utilizadores treinando em simultaneo, em um só espaço; 
HITT, treino funcional, aulas de grupo, treino en circuito e muito 
mais..
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TFS4
Power Rack

TFS2
Boxing

This module includes a grip to place a boxing bag, and different grips on side tubes to place 
other accessories to make dips, jumps, or hooking a functional rope.

(El módulo no incluye el saco de boxeo)

TFS1
Pull Ups and Accesories

This module includes a double upper grip for chin ups 
using of any kind: prone, supine or neutral. It also incorpo-
rates an area to place functional accessories such as kettle-
bells or dumbbells, and grips on side tubes for functional 
ropes or for connecting the step or dip attachments.

TFS3
Tramp

This module incorporates a rebounder for different exer-
cises like launching and receiving medicine ball. The back 
side is composed of a series of tubes that make up a ladder 
useful for doing other exercises.

TFS4 module includes, upper handles for chin ups, plate supports for different 
sizes, bars support able to move in all directions to join 2 Olympic bars and make 
different exercises like rowing, laser engraved numbered positions in vertical tubes 
to place an Olympic bar with its corresponding security stops and also other details 
such as lower hitches for hooking functional ropes or elastic bands.

(Bars and plates are not included).

TRAINING FIT AREA

Union of modules 
through horizontal 

stairs.

EN

Fit Training Area is 
made to fit you needs 
and also the demands 
of your gym. Cus-
tomize it in the way 
you choose, selecting 
the modules that we 
present below and 
joining them through 
horizontal stairs.

ES

Training Fit Area está 
hecho para adaptarse 
a tí y a tu gimnasio. 
Configúralo del modo 
que tú elijas, selec-
cionando los módulos 
que te presentamos 
a continuación y 
uniéndolos a través de 
escaleras horizontales. 

FR

Training Fit Area est 
conçu pour s´adapter 
à toi et à ta salle. Crée 
la configuration que tu 
voudras en choisissant 
les modules que nous 
te proposons ci-des-
sous et en les fixant 
entre eux avec les 
escaliers horizontaux.

DE

Training Fit Area passt 
sich Ihren und ihrem 
Fitnesscenter an. 
Konfigurieren Sie es 
auf die Art und Weise 
die Ihren Wünschen 
entspricht, aus einer 
Auswahl an Statio-
nen, Umformung und 
Verbindungen der 
Leiter, die wir im Fol-
genden vorstellen.

PT

Traning fit Área, foi 
desenvolvido de 
modo a adaptar-se ao 
utilizador e ao espaço 
do ginásio. Config-
urável de acordo com 
o pedido do cliente, 
seguindo a selecção 
dos modulos que 
apresentamos em se-
guida, modulos estes 
passíveis de serem 
interligados entre si.



BT300

BR

Boxing Bag

Battle Rope

TFA2
Step

The Step can be place at any height, adding 
this great exercise to the training routines. It 
includes an anti-slip rubber protection.

Complete your TFS2 module with this box-
ing bag (150cm height).

Diameter: 38 mm.
Length: 15 metros.

This accesory can be placed in any avail-
able Training Fit Area module, such as TFS1 
or TFS2. It can be placed in any height, to 
adapt  the training to all people and make it 
accessible.

Dips
TFA1

The accessories below will allow you to exploit the full potential 
of the Training Fit Area structure.

Accesories for Training Fit Area

Measures:  47x78x24 cm.
EB12
Auxiliary Height
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Complete your training rooms and Training Fit Area 
with this equipment.

Group Exercises

Medicine Ball

Power Bag

Agility Ladder

MB

PB

EF6

Weights:
1, 2, 3, 4 y 5 kg (sin asa).
7, 8, 9 y 10 kg (con asa).

Weights:
4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 20, 
24, 28 y 32 kg.

K

V

Kettlebell

Vinyl Dumbbells

Weights: 
0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4 y 5 kg.

Available in 5 kg (PB-5) & 10 kg (PB-10).

6 meters length.

PLIO
Plyometric Box

3 heigths in one: 40, 50 & 60 cm.

FPS
Includes 1 bar, 2 collars, 
2 plates of 1.25 kg,
2 plates of 2.5 kg 
& 2 plates of 5 kg.

Fitness Pump Set
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Abdominal Wheel
AW

C18

VS

Cone

Jump Fence

Colours: yellow, red, green, blue 
and violet.

Composition: PVC.
Height:  15 cm.
Width:  45 cm.

BTX
Suspension Training

Elastic rubber

Elastic rubber coated
PT

GA

3 densities:
low, medium and high.

Medium density.

Medium resistance (blue) or 
high resistance (yellow).

BA
Elastic Band

BD
Body Dome
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Gym Ball (55 cm)

Gym Ball (65 cm)

Gym Ball (75 cm)

GB55

GB65

GB75

55 cm diameter.

65 cm diameter.

75 cm diameter.

AP

MAT

FR35

Pilates Ring

Mats

90x15x15 cm.

Foam Roller

MR

YMAT

10 mat support.

Yoga mat (170x60x0,4 cm).

120x60x1,5 cm

CP
Leather Rope

PUB
Push Up Bars
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MBR

GBR

Capacity for 5 
medicine balls.

Capacity for 9 
Gym Balls.

Gym Balls Rack

Medicine Ball
Rack

Rubber Floor

Rubber Floor

Rubber Floor

Professional Step

Step Height

S1

SB

S2

SH

S3

Recycled rubber plank with high impact 
resistance and measures 50x50 cm with
1.5 cm thickness.

Side for the rubber floor.

Corner for the rubber floor.

Professional base covered with rubber 
and measures 110x40x10 cm.

Supplement of 10 cm for Step.
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235

57

93

112x55x183 cm.
Capacity for 16 Steps.

Capacity for 30 sets.

Capacity for 10 sets.

Step Rack

Fitness Pump Rack

Fitness Pump Rack

135
Kettlebell Rack

11
Vinyl Dumbbell Rack
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CARDIO





Cardio
Wake up your heart.

Despierta tu corazón.
Réveille ton coe   ur.

Wecken Sie Ihr Herz.
Desperta emoções.





                  

The new professional treadmill Propus with its 300 kg is 
now more robust and durable. Designed for intensive work 
in long gym sessions with its 5 horsepower (with a peak of 
up to 10 hp), this treadmill offers the highest performance 

for the most demanding public, as well as easy mainte-
nance, thanks to the auto-lubrication.

Hotkeys

Emergency Stop

Multifunction Console

Auto-lubrication

Propus
PROPUS
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IKARUS
Ikarus

NNODUX
Nodux

Ikarus treadmill is designed to take up as little 
space as possible without sacrificing any of the 
features of a treadmill: reliability, robustness, 
security, power, among others. You’ll be surprised 
because of its ability to maintain very high working 
loads for very long periods of time.

The elliptical Nodux stands out for its energy 
self-sufficiency, because it uses the natural 

movement of the rear axle to make it 
self-generated.

CARDIO
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CARDIO

NCIGNUX
Cignux

NZOXMA
Zoxma

Multifunction console with pulsometer, 
time, distance, power, levels, training stages, 

among others.



Measures (cm):  230 x 99 x 148.
Maximum user’s weight:  180 kg.
Total Weight:  308 kg.
Running surface:  165 x 60 cm.
Driving motor:  5 HP / 10 HP.
Power Supply:  220 V.
Maximum Speed:  1- 24 km/h
Incline:  Automatic with 0 – 15 levels.
Console:  LCD, inclined to optimal viewing.
Console functiones:  Time, Speed, Distance, Calories, Pulse, Inclination.
Lubrication:  Auto-lubrication.
Parada de emergencia: Yes.
Hotkeys (Speed and Incline): Yes, in machine’s arms.
Storage: Yes, in a tray next to the console.
Programs:  8.

Propus

Technical Specifications

PROPUS

IKARUS
Ikarus

Measures (cm): 230 x 81 x 148 cm.
Maximum user’s weight:  180 kg.
Total Weight: 230 kg.
Running surface: 162 x 58 cm.
Driving motor: 3 HP / 5 HP.
Power Supply: 220 V.
Maximum Speed: 1 - 20 km/h.
Incline: Automatic with 0 - 15 levels.
Console: 5 LEDs.
Functions: Speed, Incline, Calories, 

Time, Pulse, Distance, MP3.

NNODUX
Nodux

Measures (cm):  210 x 67,5 x 168,5
Maximum user’s weight:  160 kg.
Total Weight:  150 kg.
Power Supply:  Self-generated.
Braking System:  Electromagnetic.
Resistance:  20 levels of intensity.
Programs: 11.
Functions: Distance, Watts, Calories, Pulse, 

Time, Speed, Resistance.
Storage: Yes, in front of the user.
Platforms: Rubber surface for comfort.
Handles: Neoprene.
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Measures (cm):  109 x 66 x 149.
Maximum user’s weight:  160 kg.
Total Weight: 67 kg.
Power Supply:  Self-generated.
Braking System:  Electromagnetic, up to 350 W.
Resistance:  20 levels of intensity.
Programs: 11.
Functions: Distance, Watts, Calories, Pulse, 

Time, Speed, Resistance.
Storage: Yes, in front of user.
Saddle Height: Heigh adjustment.
Handlebar: 3 positions, with heart rate sensor.
Pedals: Platform with brace.

NZOXMA
Zoxma

Measures (cm):  165 x 65 x 137.
Maximum user’s weight:  160 kg.
Total Weight:  83 kg.
Power Supply:  Self-generated.
Braking System:  Electromagnetic, up to 350 W.
Resistance:  20 levels of intensity.
Programs: 11.
Functions: Distance, Watts, Calories, Pulse, 

Time, Speed, Resistance.
Storage: Yes, in front of user.
Adjustment: Sliding track with position adjustment under the seat.
Handles: On both sides of the seat with the heart rate sensor.

In front of user.

NCIGNUX
Cignux
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CICLO INDOOR®





Monster
Pedal without limits.

Pedalea sin límites.
Pédale sans limites.

Treten ohne Grenzen.
Pedala sem limites.
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Optional stainless steel 
fore/aft adjustable handlebar
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CICLO INDOOR®

Technical Specifications

PROFESSIONAL CICLO INDOOR® BIKE
MONSTER

120x61x105 cm.

80 kg.

150 kg.

20 kg made of steel with stainless steel in braking area.

Brakes and flywheel PVC cover to avoid rust from sweat.

White and Green.

Sealed to avoid rust from sweat and for easy maintenance. 
Double bearing in rigth side

Special design, bigger and more grooved with NTN bearings (Japan). 
Double bearing in rigth side.

SPD.

Bodytone design, with special ergonomic padding for both 
male and female users.

Stainless steel height micro adjustments with 17 numbered positions
in vertical and 12 numered positions in horizontal.

Steel chrome covered height micro adjustments 
with 17 numbered positions.

Steel chrome covered.

Steel chrome covered.

Stainless steel adjustable in height (7 positions) and fore/aft (10 positions).

Ergonomic and padded porous foam, anti allergic, 
High adjustable with 7 laser numbered positions.

One high precision break shoe braking system with 
emergency stop pressure lever, 

matching all international rules and standards.
one high precission break shoe.

Anti vibration and quiet chain system.

Steel tube (3 mm thickness) welded by robotized process.

3 coating layers.
Steel cleaned by pressured water and steel balls of 10 microns.

Cleaned also with pressured air
Final cleaned with abrasive paper for total 

purifying and to avoid any dust.

Alluminium latteral bottle support.
Antiskid PVC cover for rear foot support

Front wheels for easy handling.

4 height levelers.

After months of hard work to design and develop the new model of Bodytone, the result can be reflected in a set 
of unique features in fitness equipment. Finally a bicycle symbol of solidity and durability forefront. Professional 
Bike Indoor Cycle Bodytone Monster will make experience a number of benefits that few models on the market 

can offer. Its overall dimensions of 125x61x105 cm and weight 80 kg form a solid and robust structure that pro-
vides the user with maximum stability during exercise.

Total measures (cm):

Weight (kg):

Maximum user’s weight (kg):

Flywheel:

Covers:

Colours:

Shaft flywheel cover:

Shaft flywheel:

Pedals:

Saddle:

Saddle adjustment:

Seat Post:

Handlebar Post:

Handlebar:

Handlebar (optional):

Safety:

Brake system:

Transmission:

Structure:

Painting:

Accessories:

Handling:

Levelers:
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Optional stainless steel 
fore/aft adjustable handlebar
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CICLO INDOOR®

PROFESSIONAL CICLO INDOOR® BIKE
EOLOX

Technical Specifications

Eolox lets you enjoy your workouts with total guarantee and security. It has been specially designed for intense 
workouts and long-lasting, manufactured with materials of the highest quality and durability.

Total measures (cm):

Weight (kg):

Maximum user’s weight (kg):

Flywheel:

Covers:

Colour:

Shaft flywheel cover:

Shaft flywheel:

Pedals:

Saddle:

Saddle adjustment:

Seat Post:

Handlebar Post:

Handlebar:

Handlebar (optional):

Safety:

Brake system:

Transmission:

Structure:

Painting:

Accessories:

Handling:

Levelers:

 

 120x53x105 cm.

74 kg.

150 kg.

20 kg made of steel with stainless steel in braking area.

Brakes and flywheel PVC cover to avoid rust from sweat.

Black.

Sealed to avoid rust from sweat and for easy maintenance.

Special design, bigger and more grooved with NTN bearings (Japan)

SPD.

Monte Grappa (Italy), with special ergonomic padding for both 
male and female users.

Stainless steel height micro adjustments with 17 numbered positions
in vertical and 12 numered positions in horizontal.

Steel covered.

Steel covered.

Ergonomic and padded porous foam, anti allergic, 
height adjustable with 7 laser numbered positions.

Stainless steel adjustable in height (7 positions) and fore/aft (10 positions).

Double high precision break shoe braking system with 
emergency stop pressure lever, 

matching all international rules and standards.

Double break shoe.

Anti vibration and quiet chain system.

Steel tube (3 mm thickness) welded by robotized process

3 coating layers.
Steel cleaned by pressured water and steel balls of 10 microns.

Cleaned also with pressured air
Final cleaned with abrasive paper for total purifying and to avoid any dust.

Anti-Rust primer to guarantee longer painting life
Two final layers of Epoxi painting of pure polyester dust, dried at 240ºC

Alluminium latteral bottle support.
Antiskid PVC cover for rear foot support

Front wheels for easy handling.

4 height levelers.
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PROFESSIONAL CICLO INDOOR® BIKE

CICLO INDOOR®

GIRO

Technical Specifications

Giro is the entrance to professional range of Bodytone. This bike is suitable for all kinds of activities, as Ciclo 
Indoor® classes or particular use, allowing a large number of hours of operation and heavy workloads during your 

trainings due to its 20 kg.

Total measures (cm):

Weight (kg):

Max. user’s weight (kg):

Flywheel:

Covers:

Shaft flywheel:

Pedals:

Saddle:

Seat Post:

Handlebar Post:

Handlebar:

Safety:

Adjustments:

Brake System:

Transmission:

Frame:

Painting:

Rust Protection:

Accessories:

Handling:

Levelers:

120x50x107 cm.

60 kg.

120 kg.

20 kg made of steel with stainless steel in braking area.

Front and Central flywheel cover.

BC-80 cartridge, SHIMANO optional, with steel sealed cartridge

Optional SPD. SHIMANO or similar.

Bodytone design, extra confort, with special ergonomic padding.

Chromed with laser numbered positions.

Chromed with laser numbered positions.

Made of soft, anti allergic, PVC for an easy cleaning.

Emergency brake with lever.

Selector of positions in saddle and handlebar by pop-pin. Heigth
adjustable in handlebar and vertical/horizontal adjustable in saddle.

Double break shoe.

Chain system.

Steel tube (3 mm thickness) welded by robotized process

3 coating layers.
Steel cleaned by pressured water and steel balls of 10 microns.

Cleaned also with pressured air
Final cleaned with abrasive paper for total purifying and to avoid any dust.

Anti-Rust primer to guarantee longer painting life

Full anti rust stainless steel treatment in mobile parts.

PVC Bottle support.

Front wheels for easy handling 

4 height levelers for more stability.





LOCKER ROOM
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MB/1

P8

MBA/1

MBA/2

Benches & Wall Hangers

Structure:  Steel tube 60x60 mm.
Body:  Melamine.
Finish: “Textil SATEN”

(consult customization 
options).

Measures: 200x18 cm.

Measures: 200x40 cm.

Measures: 200x40x180 cm.

Measures: 200x80x180 cm.

LOCKER ROOM

Wall Hangers

Bench

Bench with Wall Hangers

Double Bench with 
Wall Hangers
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LOCKER ROOM

Doors: 2 / 3 / 4.
Height (incl. supports): 190 cm.
Width: 30 cm.
Length: 50 cm.
Composition: Melamine.

MC5

MT

Pigeonholes

Doors: 5.
Height: 100 cm.
Width: 25 cm.
Length: 20 cm.
Composition: Melamine.
Application:  Wall hanging.

Locker





Customize yourserlf!
Because life is not in black and white.

*Consult options.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Factory / Fábrica / Usine / Fabrik / Fábrica
Distributors / Distribuidores / Distributeurs / Distributeur / Dealers

EN

Our sales 
department is 
pleased to receive any 
questions you might 
have. We have very 
good and efficient 
after-sales service with 
more than 20 years 
of experience in the 
fitness industry, equip-
ping gyms worldwide. 

We are at your 
disposal!

ES

Nuestro departamento 
comercial está abierto 
a cualquier duda que 
pudiera surgirle. Con-
tamos con un servicio 
post-venta de máxima 
calidad y una gran ex-
periencia en el sector 
del fitness desde hace 
20 años, equipando 
gimnasios en todo el 
mundo.

Estamos a su 
disposición.

FR

Nous avons un SAV 
de qualité et avec  
une longue expéri-
ence dans le secteur 
fitness depuis 20 ans, 
équipant les salles du 
monde entier. 

Nous sommes à ta 
disposition.

DE

Unsere Firma steht 
Ihnen bei allen Fragen 
gerne zur Verfügung. 
Seit 20 Jahren haben 
wir große Erfahrungen 
in der Fitness-Branche 
und bei der Ausrüstug 
von Fitnessstudios 
weltweit, so wie hoch-
wertigen Service auch 
nach dem Verkauf. 

Wir Stehen als Partner 
an Ihrer Seite.

PT

O nosso departamento 
comercial, está 
disponivel para 
esclarecer qualquer 
duvida que possa sur-
gir. Dispomos de um 
serviço Pós Venda com 
a máxima qualidade e 
20 anos de experiencia 
no sector do fitness, 
equipando ginásios 
em todo o mundo. 

Estamos á sua dis-
posição.






